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FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND MORE

Grant Doesn't Want Another Man

It is scarcely a month since our jocu
Jar President, in a vein of melting hi

larity, announcedto the Union Leaguers
of Philadelphia that he had just return-

ed from visiting our Virginia army,

which he found in admirable condition;
the rebel capital, he assured his hearers,

15r0...5 about to fail, and GRANT he exult-
ingly declared "did put want another
man," It was "Honest AriE's" inten-
tion in making this announcement to lull

thepeople into security. He was in hopes

that GRANT would soon reduce Rich-
mond, so that he would ho spared the

necessity of enforcing another concrip-

Lion before the Presiiieutial election.
But the times are pressing; the service,

it seems, requires more soldiers, and

hence the new call for another half mil-

lion, which, when lurnished, will make

about 2,300,000 men for a contest which

our Abolition ruler declared would not

last three months, hut which ha' al

ready run over three years, and with a

prospect too of its lasting three more.
This continuation of hostilities has in.

deed been promised us, In the speech
Of Mr. LINCOLN, alluded to, lie told his

hearers that the war was for an"object•'
and that it must go on for three years

longer, if necessary, in order that that

"object" might be attained. The ob-

ject is merely the subjugation of the

Southern people, in order to elevate

their three or four millions of slaves,au
this object must be accomplished, if i
requires "the last dollar and Ulf, 1:),:;

man" to do it. This, in the 'burl

year of a most formidable and destruc-

tive rebellion, is enough to make the
stoutest despair of the Republic. Should
the people in their phrenzy re-elect Mr.
LINCOLN, in the face of all his avowals
that the war must go on for the accom-
plishment of his object, then we may hid
a long farewell to our country's great-

ness
Last in the contemplation of negro

emancipation, our President is insensi-
ble to the lamentation and woe lie is

spreading throughout the country. The

ideaof peace and contentment never en-
ters his heated brain, but means and
pretexts for continual slaughter are
sought for in order that his bloody pur-

poses may be accomplished. -What in

his estimation is the sacrifice of three or
four millions of white men, if freedom
is only secured to the same number of

poor wretches who are unfitted to enjoy
it? Like the aspiring youth, who fired
the Ephesian dome, Mr. ',Ascots seems

toLaim at an immortality of infamy; if

so he has already been eminently suc-

cessful.
This call for five hundred thousand

more men, recalls an incident of a re-
cent date; but in these times of bustle

andcommotion it is almost forgotten: it is

this. HowAnn, a fellow who had access
to the White Bonze, and was particular-
ly intimate with Secretary SEWARD, a

few weeks ago issued a bogus procla-
mation, announcing in the name of the

President that GRANT'S campaign had

proved a failure; and, in view of it he

called for a day of fasting and prayer,
and also. for five hundred thousand men
to reinforce the army. For this, [low-

ABU was arrested and sent to Fort La-

fayette, where he still remains to retied
upon the dangers attending the issuing
of bogus state papers. But bogus as it

was it was but the "vaunt courier," an-
nouncing a genuine document. It was
but the lightning preceding the cak-
cleaving thunderbolt. Instead of How-
MID'S bogus proclamation, for the issu-
ing of which lie is confined in prison,
we now have Honest genuine do-
cument, and he expects to be re-elected
to the Presidency of the United States.

If abogus proclamation w as calculated
to spread such consternation among the
people, as to justify the President in
suppressing the papers which published
it, it strikes us that the genuine docu-
ment ought to subject its author to
popular condemnation, unprecedented
in the history of our Presidential elec-

tions. Those who were so alarmed at the
appearance of the "unreal mockery,"
must have firm nerves to face this living

' and breathing monster. But if it is
properly responded to by the Abolition
"loyal men" of thecountry, we will not
only forgive old AriE for all the harm he

has done but pray most devoutly for the
success of his administration; and that

he may when "this cruel war is over,"
find repose eternal in Abraham's bosom.

A Specimen of Abolitionism
The Gazette of this city is a very fair

specimen of genuine Abolitionism,being
an admixture of malignity and false-
hood. On Saturday it said that:

"It is a fact Worthy to be placed on record,and
lobe remembered by generations to come, that
during the recent rebel raid in Maryland and
Shedistrict of Uolumbia, not a single Copperhead
editor in this State urged his readers to respond
to his call for volunteers to defend Washing-
tun."

In Yesterday's issue, in reply to our

exposure of its falsehoods, the Gazette is

stupid and shameless enough to admit

its own infamy; hear it:
"Verily, toe know nothing of the tortuous wind-

ings of these Opposition editor:. The specimen
under consideration abandons the declaration

that he belonged to the "only war party of the
country," and now puts ou a great deal of right-

eous Indignation because he is not sufficiently
respected as a "Copperhead editor."

EVERY day we receive new accounts
explaining the manner inwhich General
Franklin was captured. At first it was
a lady who betrayed him, then it was
reported that Gen. Franklin himself de-
daredwho he was to the guerrillas, and
now it is stated on reliable authority
that the General denies all this, and

thiaita that he was pointed out by a dis-
guised confederate'officer. Which ac-

C9ilitt eball•We believe ?

.

Pourwoos is the outer garpient of
good will.
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THE POST
AI.A.CAULAY'S DESCRIPTION

OF THE PURITANS.
tiny int, i t sting ntighbor, the Cern-

.,erce,/, abuding to MAXIMILIAN, 010 A Brilliant and Life Like Pr.-Piet ore.

~cw Emperor of prostrated Mexico, in- From the First Volume of Ai, oil 'i Rotor)'

inlges in the following bit of jocular of tinghoto.

Irony at Ito- expense of our Natilletal They mistook their o:XII VintlictiVe
feelings Itd• emotions ot p,,1y., encourag-

AdmMstration. I ell in themselves, Icy n•ading; and meth-

11, meant ino% he should appoint n monomer to
~ I nited ,tat en, let un hripe that there is Latino, a dispOSitioo to hr“..d over 1 loir
/,.'k ,e,..oil, at Washington to decline seknow- W rong,; and; when they had worked

le,lging whet the people hAt e repolinted in themselves up into hating their enemies.
.ogress. and down in their own 1,,,in,.., ''!l •unaginc,f they wrre ,inly lotting the It

oor the r.eirttrt . Let the Alt.:l.:kr) neptittlie '
, ts e and is

,111.1—• of lithtVell. In the

This is pretty 0.00,1, :Liter what we "“'"1 there "4-"ll,ltle toe Most
"I \vhilt, even

V. Iwn perverte d
couldhoe nitt:t oisingenu-

-have seen ~t the Administration's eon- tins expos.tion, utuld seem to county-

lust regardin 2; Mexico- Alluding to nonce the inthllgcnCe of malevolent pas-

h! resolution passed untniMMISIV .1,.,- soon,. But the yid Testament contoin.
i

'ongress, aust the erection of moo- , ' I,,I litti .he. N\l' i i°t- nit,sr l "t'.sot
race
i his

selected hal li\isti(t;irs da;,oust

rehy in 'Mexico), Mr. SEW ..I.ltD assure,' tors of his vengeance, and specially coot-

le French minister that the AdminiFe mantled by ldm to do many things

',lion would nit heed it And even whih, if done withten his ej . cial coin-

" President, iu his bitter are epting the lils,ifil, would have been atrocious
crimes, In such a histoty it was not

itimore nomination, takes ex, eptions difficult for tier, e and gloomy spirits to

hat part of the platform which von- find much that mb,lit be distortM to suit

usurpation of NA- their wisher.. The extreme Puritans,

.EoN in Mexico. In view of these therefore, began to feel for the old 'res-
it, which, perhaps

t: our n •iglib H. must be poking inn tt 'l'ilti.i vt:ri ttl I,l ' 111.,'1..'- 1'LI*r i( slii.nt•t I y ;

its re i'c'es when ii talks llbrill- then, themselves, but which showed itself itt

tent,,- 'phi -it enough in Washington" all their sentiments and habits. They

0 decline doin, ;myth-01 ,1,, which the paid to the Hebrew language a respect
which they refined to that ton,,ue ill

i'rench fl'mperor may insist on. Pluck which , • „
~

s'

- ,Ile toscour,s of oesus anal
ndeed; why there's no more valor in the epistles of Paul have come

tar Administration, than there is in a jdown to us. They baptized their

wild thick. STANTON used to be, when children by the names, not of Chris•
t t Hebrew patti-

,n Ohio, pr,nty go el in a rough amt tarctili, iis:r lilant'''w,,hii'lit ,,r ,:: In defiance of

anlblc; but since his residence in Wash- the expr, ss and reiterated declarations

tpo-ton, he appears to have changed his oI Luther and Calvin,'&Ih11y th
turned the

luck, for the SW;l2;er of Go, ltra,7atio. wcekiy festival by aN e (Ad

hadm, front the primitive ties, cmit
oin

a. There not being pluck enough in memorated the re,urrection of her Lord,

le Adtn. 'list ration to re firrest VAL IN- into a .loWl..th l',110)1,th. They ,oti!,111

odrAti, it is cell only jocular in our lon 1)1 1116'11os of imkprlldellee in the
Mtt

.111b0r, ~skin it to bristie up and :aie low, and for precedents to guide

.4 •, .....ii,,,,c condticl in the look tit

ttare otf at NArotiFios.

run; li

.1 endues;nut f ire fhrir thoughts and
lieeot!r.se= ram inuilt un 11. is V.111C11 wen-

Abolitionists. . a—un illy not re, 1)1'111;11 a i• niplcs tor
tThe Black Republican journals, or our imitation. 'ph,' prophet who hi wed

e last two years, have rarely alluded 'in pier a captive king, the rebel geni r•

the Union ur dwelt upon the teospect al „lin the a queen to the
its reconstruction. Their llaniing pan- , ,locg. matron who in oi fiance of

urtes upon the polititad relationship pliented faith, and ot the hitt s of Lastern
firm( rly existed between the s''''• hospitality drove the nail into the bran

ons, crew taint after the first Year of ally tcbn had Just
cis suit-, and have now ceasi r 'ward, ith,l wiio was sit, tong hods r

uncle, But allus:ons to slavery Env,
lit, ~,esu. , ow lo .r tent —Wel', propose,!

:come morefrequent and more tint us models to Chri•f, sutiering und•

manse than ever. There is scaroly,t and 1 I
1.11011 01 :L Black Republican paper puie ,1,.,;.-titttt,tt, „t

-hit Unit dot's not teem with !I, nun! , att,ht,t
11 of the institution. Th, eireutn-tan lul, the

as -that, to the _polition , • in „„A •

tars aten its extinetion, are 'win!. titt,
it *it ith exultation, and every rumor,

armise or fact that relates to the gro, aiple- resenitiling
- 1 a point of view favorable to Aliiilltion 1 „proud it 111,1

[ivories, is paraded as the theme 01 r .I,„pl!viaet,s, ta,110„.,, be ,i,„,1.,

amount importance. This intense de r r and a a in, 1,:1'

vdtion to a social doctrine, at a time r. It it, ~ 111 1,111.2•.?:tri in it n

when :t political question is vt li•a-t m I .-,L , ilth,tii :ly
inally the cause (it contention, i- n t a I ,.ttt Ii ,„ hunt ~ slaC, to pi It ,

eiiniined to the editorial fraternity of to ae ir love 'Ot ks, !ci put stareh into
worshipers. In lookiin: over .!!!'

it ruff, 10 10.1.

Of The CO'ir ' S.":""t; "E r• ail the fairy doyen
last -ession, a stranger, lILICOLL-C1.,11,
110...0111'5e or I!w'nuld !-Uppose that t
Congress had been convened chit•tly i, r
the purpose of discussing the subjecl, "I tile seri near
involuntary set eitude. No one, -air, Iy,

1,in from the spirit tic the malor tv rion

of speeches deliver, d in either ,n, „, !„.

would be impres,ial with the idea that n „,,,

the rviamstlnction 0f a populrr t,, it bit It thee h iit . ,n, in no sin:,

-extent was the engrossing object of Fed !it,, ,-arm, indi lit, •1 t,, th sus

nal legislation. The action of the Ex- wen• liy the
c.lltiVt . hats beenllo less 1.1•1,n,t twill, .0. if 1 ,,„ hi it

1111..11 the ileYelopement of anti slavery •
purposes; althougn somewhat varied about ti ;whim; the 1.14'. 1:1 Itilimar, 1
intriguein the interest of personal our cause the rats - ‘•I Mar-. Bacchus, ate

Everywhere, in the Cabinet, t,t,t.itrr,,,i :tit it,THe rim , art

lcvislative hails, at public asaemLli, -, in were ail but p; The sof nt

the desecrated houses of God, even :it peal of the in gait ais -iipersti• •,•••

the actual seat of tear, where one would I Tit,.
deem the routine of the soldier:, .Illly ,110 11! 1.;1111.11.2
utli , teals}' mabsorliing, thought, Ipulse in Etat:art! wen• I

and action seem to have been con -
Led upon the realization of the Al
scheme.

\Ve are aware that in most. CaSeS this
in behalf of a purpose of alleged social
reform is superficial and has been as-

sumed for expediency's sake, to cover
and advance with some the mercenary,
with others the political aspirations ,q

unscrupulous and ambitious MULL lint
we are equally aware that a great num-
ber of our fellow-countrymenare honest
devotees at the Abolition scheme. The
high priests of negro worship use Cies,

misguided zealots for their ‘r%vn

ends, with the same knowledge of hu-
man nature that has enabled all cunning

imposters to turn to their own advant-
age the superstitions of the masses. The
pretense of restoring the Union has been

abandoned long ago, because it soon be.
collies evident that the intelligence of
the people would recognize the absurdi-
ty 01 the attempt to enforce friendship
at the bayonet's point, and to toinpel
fraternity II tth fire and sword. But in-
telligence dos not readily control thc.
mysterious influences of fanaticism upon
a social question. The patriot may be
convinced of error in his political opin-
ion, buy the fanatic cleaves more stub-
borhly to his prejudice. The demago-
gues and mischief-makers of the land,
ever studying the currents of popular
sentiment, found one upon which they
were sure that a portion ofthe populace
would drift without compass or rudder.
They placed their idol main a conspicu-
ous eminence, and in its name invoked
the spirit of ext, rmin ating war.
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THE :NECESSITY STILI, ExisruNn.--
There is greet danger now that the fear
of a rebel invasion is over, that the peo
ple, released from their anxiety, will
bill back into their former indifference
or apathy, only to be aroused again by
another sense of danger, Spasmodic
efforts like tiles,: are of but little use in
putting an end to rebellion. What is
needed is steady, persistent effort, exer-
tion equal to the difficulty to be remov-
ed. The people of the loyal States
have the means to preservathe integrity
of the Union, and the value of the
Union is surely worth all the sacrifices
it will cost to maintain it. They have
brought the rebellion down till it now
hazards everything upon its present sue-
cess, and hence the determination and
the vigor which it exhibitsin its concen-
tration. With as much to lose as the
rebels, we ought to meet the crisis with
as much earnestness and devotion. The
strength we undoubtedly possess should
be, where it can be made available by
those who have charge ofthe interests
of the country. One hundred thousand
men put now into the field, would make

both the Virginia and the Georgia cam-

paigns successful beyond any former
effort, and the rebels, worsted in both,
would have nothing left but to submit
to the laws. If we relax our efforts, and
let the present opportunity pass without
advantage, we shall have another year
of war and fresh campaigns, calling
for more money and men than would
be needed now to put an end to the
strife. If patriotism has grown luke-
warm over the whole country, and vol-
unteers cannot be had sufficient for the
wants of the Government, the draft
should at once be resorted to, and it
should be sufficiently large for:every
contingency.

w.tt xi-11•1

•.! us,

prty•

114 ,1 hu inks n

,y the Constitution to e t•F

who enjoy it, and in
that protected by the ConAitution,
which ,It Lena that no law "aloidging
the freedom of speech or tile prt-
h11:111 ht. madt...

When Fran. e cetled to the I.'nteti
States the Territory of Louisiana, ern-
hrasing the city whttre Gen. Banks took
from the Picayune, and then unit vita.
ciothly restored the "pi ivilege" of lath-
lkhing newspaper, Napoleon, by truly
stipulation, made the United States
agree, that the people thus transferred
,:hould enjoy :ill the rights of i•ttizen,,
and that the United States shouhl trual-

faitee to them n Repuhliean form of(toy.

erument. Gen. Bank; as military um-
mander in housiana, has made Republi-
can Government but a fttrm, by his
wresting- from the people rights of which
the veriest despot now in Europe dare
not deprive his !...uhjecis without danger
of losing his crown it not his head.
The Mails Captured by the Florida

ThoniaN Clark, the imlllitigahle
,:eneral route ae.ent of New York, fun
nishes the folloysinu to the department

Elie ridlowing mails were raptured by
the pirate Florida, on lunird the Elect re
Spark, on Monday the Ilth inst., in lat

sTailiu., lon. 71 drg. loin.,

MAJOR GENERAL BANKS has made a
requisition on the Department at New
Orleans, for two thousand horses for the
use of the army, which excited a com-
motion of the most exciting character
among all classes possessing . horses.
Even the French Consul participated in
the public cqamity, and accordingly his
horses were -taken and branded TVS.,
but on his remonstrance they were re
stored.

Fifteen locked pouches for New tir
leans.

One locked p,ucli for Pensacola, l'lor
du.
Forty-eight canvas hags for New ( )t.

leans.
One bag for Pensacola, Florida.
These mails were transferred to the

ebel steamer.
The canvas mail bags—fifty-five in

number—which left New York for the
West at (i o'clock P. M. on the Sth
were destroyedby fire, together with the
entire contents of the mail car, near
Southfield New York, about forty-
five miles from New York City. Every
exertion was made by the route agent
and employees of the train to extinguish
the flames but without success.

We furnish this information so that
correspondents may duplicate their let-
ters if deemed necessary.

IT is calculated that fully fire thousand
people were injured throughout the
country on the 4th of July from accidents
from firearms, fireworks, etc. Two mil-
lion dollars' worth of property was
destroyed. The loss of life was, how-
ever small.
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"t the rights of the !!gust' ot \ it:ttsten
I,llrt.t to the Dueltv of Holstein, that tight , tat,fe Yqtate:l;t.,6-,e iek / 11' `leli'l 'O'FlasisVri lliTt e, L l'lYumthoir savengtn Imore life and Ihror, as any one can prove b}.
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in, been in rebellion against the IVlng of .eks from the put- i
Deutnalk upon a former ocf•asion, in

gs.tea. We 11011,0 10, Itns.ls Iron our loos,

S,‘,.l:s lieil...r:: ,isl, 2l.L it‘, y:.• 1,11. 1::1,110.1,1108 that the Pills
his c:•-fates having been cidtlkrated, the
value or those estates Wilt give II to I int re,. ,,: the, fat f'-d• ~.-f-..vi • s ..t‘ t.f .ni-Ltml-.1-;',‘l',i ,l,i." l:teitrees
on condition of his renouncing for him- !" ''''''"'"'•''''''''h "'''',"'" r'l'l,'"'"l' fluid''
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fit ,t-,, ,,5 1!:.,,,,f it.t11s ~Lly 'tai.e whichIn:mots whi,are 'Christian succeeded to the throne; that
the Duke of Augustenburg's son, rea m s- as:•,ifitil,,,f.i,iyhi:ril..6,,,',,,fs.f.;i.cf,f)l2trits,..o,lt.cat-I:,,,lii..Pi.A.'lLlie,diPciintets.l.turgh'.dialing the bargain madeiy his 'hither,.
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i ,•• . 1,,... e.,,, ,i, i: , ,r,. ,ptuna i r:ses, splints, cuts,

i I.tW of Queen V iche ifi, w:anilv haelte,l
up the cholas of this prf tender: that Ger. 5,,t, 't.tt.,l;t:..'f:t . ' 1,,,' :5;:: 1,b -;1:,.:tiyt. e ..1r :, :, 1117, 111::lirenr heating,

1
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imany and Austri•f, giving him inaterial
a,..si,.tani.s., 15v s, a ~slid 1,,n 1 in va,i,,,i 1,t:. tt i.,,,, t•fit..,,•., ~f,trtf,ateld ~f animals have been
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Mind, thereby reflueinz i h•litil trk. 1,, a .
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Destructive Fire in St Louis—Loss
of Six Steamboats-1. ss Halt
Million Dollars

Sr. July I

• t :9, sm.i a gencral r•lt rt,! 9yBtem

}r.tr_. I in

Tll,- aull•out tin. this 1.11(.1.f1it,g vcap

he 1/1•••:41 disik ,trou, that Lus •••clirr••l
11,1••• r••r- •A•vcial ‘par,----the E. E. 1/ix,
alttril at Illty 111011,ankl dollars,

111 twenty-1 \vo tix••• hun•lred,
by a St. L ,.1.11,3 (:1101.01;(.4••'value!
at forty stii/p••-• 41 to it•- iosur

• • •• - -4 • • • •• l liar 1•N

Et,pectiuliy 11;DITI1 itt'SSEL

11.,VRAIFIN 1,11 70 A !NS GITH
:Atl': Ytork, Aw,. 1,

go, the grt:iter pottion of whlch w
\`, .'t Moine valued at seventy-ticc

thomand live hundred dolhirs,hail
tons government stet, > en board to Fen
Mandell, twenty tons Indian annuities
for upper and two hundred
:Lll,l filly tons pti‘ ate, all of whit h tt ill
Proltildy be a total loss. Glasgow, v al
tied :it ;sOOOO, insured at St. Lou'; and
Cincinnati offices for ;41,000, under-
going repairs, no freight aboard. Sun-
shine valued at ;110,000, insured for
adout $40,000; 800 bales of M nip, ~everu-
l hundrid sacks of corn, end a lot

ellaneous freight, 'altirh had been
discharged from hr on Wudneseay, and
1111 S Sill on the Ii Vy, wus. burned.

The Northe rater, belonging to the
Northern Line of packets, was valued at
$4".01,0, end was not insured. The oti•
gin ot the tire is net a, tually known, but
it is believed to have been the work of
an incendiary, as the military authori-
ties received several dispati hes during
the paid. week, stating that a number of
boats would lie burned at this city, and
\\ o nom have been arrested on !,uspic-

.

ion, who will have a hearing la the
Provost Marshal. The total loss can-

nel fm 11 slvut of half a million of i,ollars.

Thy charred remains of a man,
to be the porter, wen t I,und in

the hold of the Cherokre.
A dispatch from Macon to this heal.

yutrters says Huntsville, Randolph Co.,
N1a1... robbed lids morning he guerrillas

of seventy five to one hundred thousand
dollars and one citizen killed. Gen.
Curtis telegraph, fr,ut Fort Leaven-
worth, that our forces under Col. l'ord

overtook a gang of g,nerrilla, last night
at Camden, Ray county, routed them
killing fifteen, and capturing a large

number
-

of alms and ten kegs of pow-
der.

S. T.--1860-X

MARTI.N.-4-,tblilerily on 111.oriday afternoon,
Mrs. Btu win- 3l.sieTt N. wife of Patrick Martin,
in the thirty-fifth year ofher age.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday

morning, at lo o'clock, from the residence of

her husband, No. 40 Monterey street, Allegheny.

The friends of the family are invited to attend.

13111:NNAN—At 10 o'clock, p In., July 18th,
Planet?. FRANK, second son of U. L. and Sarah
G. Brennan, aged 3 years and 8 months.

The funeral will take placefrom Nu. GO Fulton

street, on Wednesday, 20th Inst., at 10 o'clock,
a. m. The friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. teb27-md*weeod

Nvw Nov. 23, lbtia.
have 12 meted n.an y years

cold

,!‘ 111.1 `t:: t n.`01,1.09 f uli l It, rt U e
uttlug Fume tl,11,1 s cue ~r1; Iv.lio %vele

rev,ilolupon me

t.. 1 small Wine-

iltter Litter hy degrees,
!v‘v a I une n..t..l.lbhuk: to tind the cold-

vl:'irely left tee, end I could
1 nh,l not dour

_ nn, betMy :wile-
s•; tu..;111 hey e cri.ntly.:4.I:l2.lluvest by

thr PbsulAtion Haters.

I:!: , IV..s„ Sept. 18, 163.
• • • I Late beta lo the finny hospitalI leeo 4111.i—speechless no.l nearly dead.

It gat e n s two; tle at Plant/a-
tom t el's.

• • Three I.ott let restored tap
rpeech ate! turt..l :at. •

• C. A. F L TE."

11. e 1011-wine it [toot the 3i tootKyr of the
l'hoth for the l'hittir,n01 Y011.11:1-
teere

lin. Da .Vait Your 0 onderlul Plantation
Ili, it it' 14,11 C., en 1 ,1 Of our little
children sulks Inc ilia. 0enkhess alit wenklungs
with most lisp, t We littlegirl 111 par-
It: nlnr. "I'lo,o, "'Appetite,
andd tilt c nMlw g wllOlll all
aniillcsi skill had been eN.lltlllEtell, has been co-
il:v:3' \Vii commenced 01th but a tea-

its} . licr appetite and
6. t 11411, rapidly increased, and she is now well.

Mao. (I. Itsvos.."
" • • • I ow.• touch to you, for I verily be-

lieve the nru limeys !lAN, sated my lite.
Rev. W. 1.1. votioriEtt, Dlatiritl, N.Y."

"
• •

• Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of the Pliotiittr, Hitters. wife ILNEI been
grent ly beilettlrel by their use. rhv friend,

Philadelphia, Pa."

• • • I hare been a great sufferer from
I,y sprrnia. and had to ahan.lon Preaching. • •

hitters have Cured me.
It sv..l. I'AT/I,qa;,Rochester, N. Y."

" • • • I 10tve given the Phintation Bitters
to hundred,' 01 Our ‘llB)ibled Roidlers with the
nisi /tato:11411)0g ettect.

U. W. 1). ANDIII3WS,
Superintendent SL)hiker' Home, au., 0."

" • • • The Plantation Bitters have cured
toe (.1 Liver Complaint, of which I wan laid up
prostrate, and had to Mtn\lldt)ll my business.

.11. B. KINIiF.LEV, Clevelaud,O."

• • • The Plantation Bitters have cured
Inc rd a del neg.:went of the Kidneys and Urinary

Ugans that has distressed me for years. It acts
like a charm. e. Mooxe,

No. 254 Broadway."
&c. so.

The YlnutAtiim liiticro make the weak strong,
the lauguttl 14111i:int, hha are exhttused nature's
great reatotel. They are composed of the cele-
ltrited l'alisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
litutte, litrbs, Sce., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. t'r.x Rum.

Persons 01 sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of theleart,
lock of appetite, diet real at ter eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, ke., deserve to sutler it they

will not try them.
They are recommended by the highest medi-

cal authorities, And are warranted to produce an

intm.rillale beneficial effect. They are exceeding

ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.
N -tire —Any person pretending to sell Plan-

tation Bitters in bulk or by the gallon tea swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only In our log

cabin bottle. Beware of hotttles refilled with
imitation deleterious stuff, for which several per-
sons are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle has our United States stamp over the cork
on/outdated, and our signature on steel-plate Buie
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout

the habitable globe.
P. H. DRAKE & CO.,

Broadway, N. y,

ciHAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.—The genuine article sold by
SIMON JOHNSTON,

cor. Smithfield and 4th
•

1864.
TO-DAY'S AMERTISEMENTS.
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TFSTIAIONIA.LS
1N FAVOR OF THE

GROVER Sr, I.3AICER

SEWINGMACHINES

"1 takeplerisure in recommending it as every
way reliable," Rev Dr. LEAVITT,

Editor New York Independent.

"1 have used Grover N. Baker for two years.
Garments have been worn Out without the giv-
ingof a stitch.- Rev. G. WHIPPIA, N. Y.

We are using Grover & Baker's Sewing Ma-
chine, and with pleasure testify to its beautiful
snd elastic sewing, and its simplicity."

GEORGE P. MORRIS,
Editor Home Journal.

"After trying several good Machines, 1 prefer
the Grover & Baker, and feel competent to re-
commend a fur es cry variety of lannly sewing."

B. SPOGN ER,
Editor Brooklyn Star.

We know of none more deserving of public
onti,lence and patronage than the Grover

lialcer." Pal3burgh•

-For Family purposes the Grover & Baker
,:ewing- Machine is infinitely superior to any
other in Use. Philadelphia Presg.

''The I:rover & Baker Machine runs with no
more noise than the purr of a panned kitten.
!'here is no complicated machinery in it to get
out of order." Philadelphia "Dynes.

"The tiroi er s. Baker Machines are vastly

sitfiertor to all others in use. It is conceded by
all who had e applied a practical teat, that the
firnous (trusser ts. Baker Stitch is infinitely' the
;boat durable.- Ph Jadelph is Bullet .

itcr hairing Irk,' all tl.e 1. iucip.nl Sewing
evlnziones, we must accord to ilrover s. Baker,
Co. preeminence.' Rev. Dr. STRICK LA:si D

Editor N. Y. Christian Advocate and Jotir.

We have tested the Cin, er 3 1-11ket '..se‘viog

aehi nee In our house, and strongly recommend
the Eli to our subsvribors

Goiley'x Lady's rook

—There Is no branch or system of Sewing
knew, to the business. either practical or orna-
mental, to which the I troves is. Baker Machines
and its improvements cannot be applied. It
it me the grerticat pleasure to add in) testi-

mony to tie unrivaled excellenices of the tiro-
, id' a. Baiter Machine. It is in my opinion by

tar the melt valuable of any.
Mrs. HENRY WARD lIEECIIER.

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY,
General Agent

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAINS IN

SPRING AND SUMMER

BOOTS & SHOES

Concert Hall Shoe Store

No. 6,2 Fifth St.

16TClosing out without regard to (Joe

.010

186 4 .

OFFICIAL EDITION
THE NEW STAMP DUTY OF

1 /B 43 4.
Imposed by Act of Congress, June 30,

P.64.

ONLY OFFICIAL EDITION ISSUED.
Published for the convenience of

All Storekeeper's Everywhere,
Merchants, Bankers, Brokers,

Lawyers, Conveyancers,
And the Public generally

This cant is larger and fuller than the
one issued for the Stamp Duties, prior to this
date. The above is the title ol a large and nest

card, convenient for reference, In every store,
office or counting-house, and shows at a glance
the amount 01 ettimp duty to be paid on every
Check, Drat t,

Certificate of Profits,
Certificate of Deposit,

Protest 01 Note, Draft, Ste ,
Letters of AuministiatiOn,

Policy- of Insurance,
Probate of Will,

Passage Ticket,
Power of Attorney,

Bill of Exchange,
(inland and Foreign,)

Playing Us rds,
Certificate, of stock,

Bonds, Lease, V it, Bill of Lading,
Certiticate or damage,

Contracts, Bill of Sale,
Celt Iole, Agreement,

Charter Party
Entry of Goods,

Mortgage or Personal Bonds,
et3,la, other than Charter Patty,)

conveyance of Deed or Grant,
Manifest for Entry or clearance,

Proprietary Medicines,
Cosmetics, Matches, Photographs,

Measures' Returns,Waiehouse Receipt,
Weighers' Returns, Sc., sc.

With the Provisions of the Act, Penalties and
Exceptions.

It will sat e a world of trouble to every store-
keeper and business man to Lave a copy for
reierctice at their side. It in entirely different
from the old Stamp Duties, and this card is
copyrighted, and is the only correct and Official
Edition published in thecountry to meet the
wants of the eumunity. Price 15 Cents a Copy.

For Sale at HENRY MINER'S,
' 71 a. 73 Fifth street, next door to Post'office.

jytaldt

A FRESH SUPPLY OF ALL THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, just received and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

67 Fifth Street.

Among which are the following

lichnbold's Lid. Ext Buchu
lielmbold'a Eh]. Ext. Sarsaparilla

Helmbold,s Rose Wash

Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Pills

Holloway's ilermifuge Confection
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Ayer's Pectoral
Ayer's Pills
W lahart'a Pine Tree Cordial
Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills
Dr. McLane's Medicines

Cherokee Medicines.

Dr. Humphrey's Homeopatic Medicines
Dr. H. Swayn's Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry

Gilson's Phi. Ex. Pareria Brava

Gilson'aRose Waah

Fulton's Cougb Syrup

Dr. J. M. Lindsay's Blood Searcher
Hoolland's German Bitters

Boerhave's Holland Bitters

Drake's Plantation Bittern.
Hostetter'x Stomach Bittern.
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Fresh Citrate Magnesia

Lob tn,aFloriline for the Hair
Lubin's CoconutCream

Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorative
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamumn.

Burnett' a Cocoalne
Burnett's Kalliston

Prof. Wootre Hair Restorative_

Lyon's Katharion
Sterling's Ambrosia
Barry's Tricopheroua.
Phalon'a Code,

(;`rist adoro ,i Hair Dye.
Batchelor's Bair Dye

Bazia's }air Dye
Flagan's MSoolia Bolin, for the complexion
Laird's ;ffloom of Youth
Ptialon's Oriental liream

AUkinds of Pills, Ointments, Liniments, &e

FOR SALE AT

(T. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
FIFTH ST-I:LIET.

D'BROWN'S REMEDIES ARS
known only to himself. Will cure certain

diseases when all other remedies fail. Recent
cases cured without hinderanee from business in
a very short time. The cure is made by destroy-
ing the poisonous taint that the blood is sure to
keep unless the proper remedy is used. This is
what he claims for his remedies, that they are
the sure and only remedies for that foul disease,
Syphillis. Office, No. SO Smithfield street, Pitts-
burgh. JAMt,

-

AM RECEIVING PEW STOCK- OP
Ladies' Misses' and Ohildrens HOOTS,

SHOES and GAITERS, which i will sell at a
advents over cost

AT BORLANDS,
IS9 98 Marketstreet.

.R$113111.INGTON HEBRON.
20 Boxes just received and for Dale by

1.710 REYM.E.II ec SEWS.
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TRUSSES,

Abdominal Supporters,
&c.,

,RANKINIS DRUG STORE,
63 Market Street,

jrs BELOW 4th.

ink OCHESTEWAND•BUFFALOcoop..
et Tools. For sale ti

JAMES SOWN,
myYl too Wood stmt.


